
PREPARE TO MEET YOUR GOD
(Words to live by)

*



*

*Who - Amos – Shepard from Tekoa

*What – Judgement is coming

*Where – Northern Kingdom of Israel

*When - @750 B.C.

*Why – God is angry with the Israelites because 
of their unfaithfulness to him and their abuse 
of the poor



*

*Introduction: 1:1-2 

*Eight Indictments against the nations: 1:3 –
2:16

*Three Prophetic Messages: 3:1-5:17

*Two Woes: 5:18-6:14

*Five Oracles (visions): 7:1-9:10

*A Promise of Healing 9:11-15



*

*Amos is a shepherd from Tekoa
*Shepherd: Caregiver of Sheep and Sycamore-fig 

trees

*Tekoa: Small town 10-12 miles southeast of 
Bethlehem

*Contemporary of Isaiah 



The warm up

*



*

*Capital of Aram

*Beat down the people 
of Gilead (Threshed 
them)

*Fire will come down on 
Hazael - @700B.C.



*

*Sent whole villages to 
exile

*Sold people into 
slavery – to Edom

*Destroyed: @700B.C.
*2 Kings 18:8 



*

*The broke their treaty 
with Israel

*Sold whole villages to 
slavery – Edom

*Destroyed: 
Nebuchadnezzar 
575B.C. & Alexander 
the Great 333B.C. 



*

*Showed no mercy to 
the people of Israel, 
their relatives

*Bought and sold them 
as slaves

*Destroyed: 
Nebuchadnezzar 
@575B.C.

*(Descendants of Esau) 



*

*Ripped open pregnant 
women, so there would 
be no children to 
someday come back and 
claim the land

*Destroyed: Multiple times 
by Judah and Persia

*Descendants of Lot’s son 
Ben-Ammi (Ammonites) 



*

*Desecrated the graves 
of Edom’s king

*Destroyed: Multiple 
times by Persians and 
Ptolemy's, finally by 
Rome @ 55AD

*Descendants of Lot’s 
son Moab (Moabites)



*

*They have rejected the 
instruction of the LORD

*Led Astray by Lies

*Destroyed: 586B.C.

*Southern Kingdom in 
the divided Kingdom 
era (Tribe of Jesus. 
Tribe of Kings)



*

*They sell people into 
slavery

*Trample the Helpless
*Sexual immorality
*Abuse the Poor
*Idolatry
*Stood by while fellow 

Jews were abused by 
other nations



*

*You are my chosen but you will be punished for your 
sins
* You are my Children – My witness to the world

*Can two walk together unless they agree on the 
direction?
* God is the leader – they chose not to follow 

*The LORD never does anything without telling his 
prophets (who have told us)
* I am giving you warning now - Repent

*Tell the surrounding nations to take a seat around 
Samaria and witness God’s wrath
* If you won’t be the good example I will make you the bad



*

* The Pagan Alters and shrines will be destroyed
* Bethel and Dan and later Samaria main cities of offense

* Abusive people will be taken captive and put to slavery
* Crushing the poor
* Debauchery
* Living in mansions while the poor starve

* Plagues will come upon the land
* Confusing Drought
* Hunger in every town
* Blight and mildew
* Locusts



*

* LET’S TAKE A LOOK
* Israel – modern “High” church

* Disobedience/disbelief/ignorance in/for/to God
* Disdain for the Scriptures
* Compromise with the world/other religions
* Universalism/Liberation theology

* Judah – modern “Fundamentalists and Community Churches”
* For the most part luke warm at best
* Creeping doubts about the scriptures
* Squabbling over words/petty doctrine matters  
* Lack of love for the lost
* Fear of standing for the truth



At this point you worship is gratuitous and 
self serving. I am angry.

*



*

*Woe to Those Who Desire the Day of the Lord! 
(5:18-6:14)
*Message to the nation of Israel
*They had the wrong idea about the “Day of the 

Lord”
*God wants justice and righteous living

*Woe to the People of Judah and Israel!
*To all the people of God
*You care nothing for the ruin of the nation and 

God’s name.



*

*A Locust Swarm
*After the tax day

*A Fiery Drought
*Burning of everything as punishment

*A Plumb Line
*How do they measure on the strait and narrow?

*A Basket of Ripe Fruit
*Ripe for punishment

*God Stands at the Alter
*Ready to destroy the temple



*

*A Promise of restoration of the People…
*House of David, eternal King (Jesus)

*Rebuilt Walls (Safety and Glory)

*…and the Land
*Growth faster than the be harvested (Plenty)

*Return of the exile (populating the Kingdom of 
God)

*Never to uprooted again! (Eternal Security)


